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2016 is shaping up to be a busy year for ERAC in relation to new initiatives, new programs and new training 
opportunities for our stakeholders, including municipal fire services personnel across Canada. 
 
Training: 
 
ERAC will be providing training, and certification for both online and face-to-face LPG firefighting training with 
municipal firefighter and response personnel at five (5) venues across Canada related to LPG training in 2016. 
With the approval of ERAC’s Board of Directors, ERAC will soon offer LPG Awareness training (free) online to 
first response personnel. This training is designed to keep firefighters safe when responding to LPG 
emergencies and provide a basic introduction to LPG, LPG containers, its properties and safe firefighting tactics.  
 
LPG Level 1, ERAC’s new mobile training program, will provide municipal firefighters with the necessary 
information and knowledge to successfully manage LPG emergencies and handle the four (4) most common 
types of LPG emergency events. They include: 
 

 LPG vehicle fires and mobile cylinders; 

 Flange Fires; 

 Stationary cylinder fires, and; 

 Broken pipe emissions and fires 
 
Live fire training related to LPG fires of this type is included in the two (2) day, LPG Level 1 course. ERAC, as a 
not-for-profit organization, is offering this training on a cost recovery basis at five (5) locations. In 2017, this 
training will be expanded to include ten (10) locations across Canada, whereby municipal fire services will host 
the training event at their respective fire station locations. 
 
The cost for these two (2) day courses is $350.00 per participant (which offsets the instructor’s flight, 
accommodation and trailer transport) and registration for the events will occur as soon as the venues and 
locations have been confirmed. A Level 2 course will be offered at the Emergency Services Training Centre 
(ESTC) in Blyth, Ontario, as demand requires. This program will build on the information and skills developed in 
Awareness and the Level 1 LPG program and will include larger scenarios and fires of greater size/risk. Dates 
for this training are yet to be determined for 2016. Stay tuned for upcoming announcements in relation to 
dates, locations and times. 
 
ICS: 
 
ERAC will be providing ICS 200 and 300 training beginning in the fall of 2016. Certification will be provided by 
ICS Canada for training across Canada. Details will be forthcoming in ERAC’s Q2 newsletter. 
 
ERAP Awareness and Readiness Audits: 
 
ERAC will be offering Emergency Response Assistance Plan (ERAP) audits to its Plan Participants in 2016. The 
ERAP Readiness Audit is made up of two (2) elements, the first being an ERAP Self-Audit questionnaire that 
identifies areas of concern whereby the agency/organization performing the self-audit will determine where 
and how it requires assistance. 
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Based on a self-score, the Plan Participant will have created a quantitative analysis of their readiness based on 
the results of the completed questionnaire. ERAC will attend to Plan Participant locations and offices and 
complete a more comprehensive solution/audit/preparedness plan to ensure the readiness of the Plan 
Participant’s response in the event of an ERAP activation to an event/incident. In this way, ERAC will assure its 
Plan Participants that an actual event will be managed thoroughly, efficiently and effectively. For more 
information, please contact ken.mcmullen@erac.org. 
 
Industrial Firefighting Training Exercise: 
 
ERAC will be holding a training exercise at Lakeland College Emergency Training Centre in Vermilion, Alberta on 
May 16th and17th, 2016. The intent of this exercise is to offer ERAC’s partner Industrial Fire Response Teams 
with training in flammable liquids firefighting for rail events. Day 1 training will encompass a full day of theory 
related to ERAC’s role and responsibility, ERAPs, flammable liquids properties, flammable liquids rail cars, 
damage assessment, firefighting, cooling and foam application. Day 2 training will relate to fire trailer 
familiarization and live fire training. 
 
Registrations for course participants to the event, can be made by contacting Carley Milhausen at 
(587) 349-5877 or via email at carley.milhausen@erac.org. There is no charge for the event, however course 
participants will be responsible for their accommodation, travel expenses and meals (with the exception of 
lunch on May 16th). We also invite Plan Participants and other Industry & Regulatory Stakeholders to 
participate as observers on May 17th. 
 
We would also like to thank CP, CN and RAC for their invaluable support in making the industrial firefighting 
training exercise a success. 
 
Firefighting in Canada Article: 
 
ERAC has produced an article for the March issue of Firefighting in Canada, which can be found at the following 
link, http://magazine.firefightingincanada.com/publication/?m=1044&l=1#{"issue_id":292074,"page":0}. ERAC 
will be producing additional articles related to tactics and strategies of handling and managing flammable 
liquids and liquid petroleum gases in the coming months. The focus of these articles for emergency responders 
will be on the provision of product knowledge and response tactics as they relate to the challenges and/or best 
practices of flammable liquids and liquid petroleum gases response solutions. 
 
We hope that you, our stakeholders and partners will take advantage of this information, programming, 
training venues and participant exercises in order to fully understand and appreciate how ERAC protects your 
people, products and reputations. We take our role seriously and the prospect of continuously improving our 
service to our stakeholders. 
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